
Skylab Medical Tests ROUNDUP
Scheduled here in '72 ,oo++o

Three men will spend up to 56 the crew can select from such var- VOk. 10 NO. 14 MAY 21, 1971
days in an altitude test chamber led onboard recreational facilities
early next year at MSC to obtain as television, tape recorders, chess,
medical data and evaluate medical checkers, playing cards, sketching

experiment equipment for the Sky,- materials, exercise devices, books
lab Program, scheduled for 1973. or writing materials.

The test will closely simulate A Medical Safety Ofiicer will

SLy'lab mission conditions so that have the authority, to reraove test
differences observed later during team members from the chamber

actual flight may be attributed to or to abort the test for medical
causes such as weightlessness, emergency, reasons.
which cannot be simulated in the The test will be conducted in
chamber. An altitude chamber is Building 7 in a 20-foot diameter

required to provide a low-pressure altitude chamber which was used

breathing atmosphere such as the in both the Gemini ancl Apollo
astronautshavein space, programs.The chamberis being _"

The primary goai of the test is modified to resemble the crew
to obtain and evaluate baseline quarters area of the Skylab Work-
medical data from those medical shop and will simulate the flight

experiments which reflect the el- environmental conditions (70%
fects of the Skylab environment, oxygen, 30% nitrogen at a total .

There are 16 medical expert- pressure of 5 psi_i). The tempera-
ments scheduled for Skylab involv- ture will remain within 67 to 78

ing, among others, studies of the degrees Fahrenheit. Humidity will
cardiovascular system and the ex- range from 45 to 60 percent.

penditnre of energy' to do measured The crew will consun-te Skylab -,_+
work, and food and nutritional in- type food and water. Communica- JAMAICA FROM5,000FEET--HistoricFort Augusta is visible to the right in this photograph,one of several hundred

tions between the crew and the taken by NASA's Earth Survey Aircraft #2 during the recent flights over Jamaica.Fort Augusta is west of Kingston,
vestigaLions, ground controi will be s;imilar to the capital and major city of the island.

Secondary objectives of the test Skylab mission commttnications First extensive mapping mission ofinclude the evaluation of selected which wili be augmented by closed
items of experiment equipment, circuit TV during the medical ex-

ccdures,nledicalexperimcnt°peratingpr°-andmeans of handling periments. Jamaica is labeled as successful
experirnent data. In addition, the (See SKYLAB page 2)

test will aid in training the ground The recently conducted United plications, Center Operations, and Science and Applications Director-

based medical operations team for AFGE Announces Nations-sponsored resources sur- Flight Crew Operations Director- ate.

their participation during actual ve.v of the island of Jamaica was ates took part in the two-week Leon Ballinger of EOAP was
space :light. Election Resuhs a cooperative effort in which mission, April 18 through 30. manager of the mission, and Wayne

Altlnough test team members
have rLot yet been chosen, mem- The May 13 American Federa- scores of engineers and scientists The purpose of the program is Eaton, also of EOAP, coordinated
bets of the astronaut group are tion of Government h',mploy,ees from Jamaica, the United States, to provide the Government of the ground activities in support of

being considered. While the pri- (AFGE) Local 2284 election saw and the United Nations worked Jamaica and the United Nations the mission.
mary emphasis of this study is over 65 percent of the member- together on the ground and in Food and Agriculture Organization An old Army radio shack at

directed at obtaining medical data, ship voting, the air to acquire photographic with aircraft-gathered imagery for the Jamaica Defense Force's Up-
the test crew will also engage in Leslie A. Ghetzler was elected and thermal imagery of the assessing the island's natural re- park Camp in Kingston served as
a full schedule of activities involv- president of the local, defeating Carribbean island, sources (forestry and timber, min- the mission control center, whicheralogy, etc.). Particular emphasis maintained contact with the MSC
ing work, eating, leisure, reefed- candidates David N. Holman, the The mission, inwhich personnel was placed on water resources aircraft and the more than 15
tion, and sleep, former president, and Pobert E. from various elements of MSC management, separate field teams spread across

During the work portion of the Thrower. participated, has been described as Government officials of Jamaica the island.
day,, the crew will conduct expert- Other officers elected were Jac- one of the most complete and ef- and members taking part in the The field teams, in gathering
ments, monitor the environment, queline Gregan, 1st Vice-Presi- ficienr jobs ever accomplished in U.N. Water Resources Project the ground-truth, moved about
evaluate the operation of expert- dent; Albert Jackson, 2nd Vice- air and ground data gathering. In- want to learn more about the is- the island on an hourly basis in

ments and perform allied test President; Curtis Vetter, 3rd Vice- dividuals from the Engineering land's water supply. Although the order to be in position when the
functions. During off-duty hours, ( See UNION page 2 ) and Development, Science and Ap- tropical island has an average rain- MSC aircraft flew over. Some of

fall of 200 inches, much of the the ground teams were located
water in the mountain rivers never along the island's rivers (Rio

reaches the reservoirs of Jamaica's Grande, Black, Rio Minho, Roar-
cities. It is believed that subma- ing, and Montego), as wei1 as

rine springs carry a portion of the in dense jungle areas and aiong
water offshore into the Caribbean. the coast.

John Williams, Jamaica Geologi- Several scuba divers, students
cal Survey, said, "This particu'lar from one of the island's diving
problem is what led to the initia- schools, worked in the waters of
tion of the request for the NASA historic Discovery Bay, where
earth resources aircraft." Christopher Columbus landed in

1492. They gathered water temp-Williams expressed hope that
the aircraft-gathered data might eratures to compare with the data
contribute toward locating the sub- recorded by the aircraft's Precision

marine springs and identifying Radiation Thermometer (PRT-5 )
structures and lineations that may and RS-14 thermal imagery scan-

-_ control the subsurface movement ner.
Allen Watkins described the

i of ground water, ground-truth operation as "the
The NASA aircraft, a modified most complete ground truthing

C-130, flew ten flights out of the that the aircraft program has ever
,.- Palisadoes Airport in Kingston, experienced." He went on to say

Jamaica.

t Ninety-five percent of the data that the operation "should sub-stantially increase the value of the
acquisition objectives were achiev- remote sensing data."

THATFACEBEHINDTHE SUNGLASSESLOOKSAWFULLYFAMILIARI- Stan Faber (leftl of Flight Crew Operations ed, according to Allen Watkins, The data gathered during the
explains features of one of the astronaut training facilities to singer Andy Williams {as if you hadn't guessed!l and manager of the Earth Observations
to Mrs. Doug Sanders, wife of the well-known professional golfer. Williams was in Houston for the recent golf Aircraft Program (EOAP) in the (See JAMAICA page 4)tournament at Champions.
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Coming soon: The
Pin Oak Charity
Horse Show

The annual Pin Oak Charity,
Horse Show, benefiting Texas
Children's Hospital, is scheduled
for Monday, May 31 through Sun-

day, June 6.
Texas Children's Hospital is in-

ternationaI in its functioning, hav-

ing treated children with rare
diseases from all over the world.

It has gained recognition as a
ranking institution for the treat-
ment of complicated children's
diseases and is one of the nation's

leading centers for heart surgery,.
Since 1947, the Houston Horse

Show Association, which sponsors PROTECTIVEGEAR -- John D. Piwonka (centerl, Brown & Root.Northrup,
the Pin Oak Horse Show, has and Paul H. Anderson (right), Space Environment Test Division, were instru-
dedicated the total proceeds from mental in developing the solar protective garment worn (left) by W. J. Fitz-
tickets sales for the show to the patrick of B & R-N.

children's hospital. MSe-Contractoreffort producesaThe money was first used tow-

ard building the hospital and is New solar protective garmentnow used to help offset the opera-

ting deficit. Proceeds to date have The Zero-In on Safety '71 pro- Discussions among representa-
totaled over $2 million. This gram calls attention to some of the tires from the Space Environment
year's goal is $i85,000. safety precautions utilized in op- Test DMsion, Crew Systems Di-

The Show will take place at orations in the Space Environment vision, and Brown & Root-North-
Pin Oak Stables on Post Oak Test DMsion, and achieved rup revealed that aluminized mylar

Just$375per pay periodcanstart Read, just north of Bellaire. Per- through Government-Contractor would afford good ultraviolet pro-" formances are each evening at teamwork, tection because its transmittance

youonthe road to wise investment ::30,with matinees on Saturday,,June 5 at 1:15 p.m. and Sunday, The Space Environment Simula- factor is quite low. It was, there-

The 1971 NASA Savings Bond letter to employees, "the annual June 6 at 1:45 p.m. tion Laboratory's thermal vacuum fore, decided to fabricate a car-For additional information or chambers have solar simulation ment out of the mylar, with
nomex, a highly fire resistant

Campaign, which began on May bond drive is unique--you are not for ticket requests, contact Elaine capabilities. The simulators pros- nylon product, used as the inner

10, is now in full swing at MSC. being asked to contribute any- Stemerick at extension 2341 or ently used are carbon rod burning and outer covering.The goal this ,,,ear is to enroll all thing, but rather to participate in
employees in the Savings Bond a savings programwhichwill bend- 2441. devices that simulate the sun's The solar protective garment,

collimated rays and their intensi- nicknamed "the solar smock," is

payroll savings plan. fit ,'ou." Skyl ties on a test object without theAs MSC Director Robert R. " ab Tests are constructed Of layer of alumi-a

Gilruth pointed out in a recent All employees not presently on- 100 miles of atmospheric diffusion nized mylar sandwiched between
rolled in the payroll savings plan Set for Center experienced on earth. The condi- two layers of white nomex fabric.

_. | If] will be contacted by their dMsion (Continued ram page 1) tions simulated approximate the It was fabricated under the direc-Noteon . a.en..ar: representative and given an oppor- Joseph R. Tromblcy has been solar energy, contacting a spacecraft tion of Dr. Matthew I. Radnofsky,

,.=M --v_'_ ,,| 2 tunity to enroll, assigned as Test Manager for the and astronauts in space. Crew Systems Division.ay , une Employees already taking part Engineering and Development Di- There is a need to take spectral To reduce effects of the high

MSC's "Zero In on Safety in in the savings plan are encouraged rectorate's part in the simulation, measurements to determine light temperature under simulated solar
'71" campaign will feature two to increase their present allotment. William H. Bush is Test Manager uniformities and intensities; there- conditions, a vortex tube-cooling

special programs within the next Take stock in America. Buv U.S. for the Medical Research and Op- fore, some means had to be de- garment assembly is :yarn under
two weeks. Savings Bonds! " orations Directorate, and Dr. Will- vised which would safely, allow the smock to distribute cooling air

tam H. Shumate will be Medical Brown & Root-Northrup techni- over the wearcr's body.
On Wednesday, May 26, clans to work directly, in these

Charles Nurse of the Union Wire be the site of a presentation by Experiments Coordinator. solar beams. A headdress integrates an eve

Rope Company will demonstrate Tom Logan, a reptile expert from and face tinted bubble mask to

and discuss safety in handling the Houston Zoo. The program Unioll election The conditions faced in working guard against heat and ultraviolet
wire rope slings and cables. The scheduled to begin at 2:00 p.m., (Continued ram page 1) in these collimated beams are burns. Cooling is also afforded the

program will begin at 2:30 p.m. will include both a lecture on President; Herman Fisher, Chief comparable to working next to head and face from the vortex
in Building 32, room 150. the poisonous snakes native to Steward; R. L. Clay', Sergeant-at- an electric arc welder with all of tube via a cooling tube from a

On Wednesday,, June 2, the Texas and a display of live spec- arms; John T. Weber, Secretary- the heat and light energies focused T-connection at the waist.
Building One Auditorium will linens. Treasurer; and Alice Robinson, on the worker. Chamber floor Filtered building instrument air

Secretary. temperatures frequently surpass is fed into the vortex tube, and
100 degrees Fahrenheit. The solar the hot air is exhausted at theLocal 2284 represents approxi-

mately 3,000 employees at MSC. beam is loaded with ultraviolet bottom of the tubc. The cool air
radiation which can cause eye dan> is distributed through the tubes

Apollo 15 Crew to age and possibly degrees of blind- and relased through holes in thene.ss. There was an urgent require- tubes onto the worker's body.

periorm" 5 EVA's merit to protect the worker by Completing the protective gear
Apollo 15 astronauts David R. providing cooling from the excess- are gloves. Long elasticized smock

Scott, James B. Irwin, and Alfred ire temperatures and protection sleeves also afford wrist protection
Ivl. Warden are scheduled to don from possible eye and skin hums. when the arms are extended.

space suits .for work in the

vacuumof spacefive times dur- ROUNDUPing the next lunar exploration
mission.

NASA MANNED SPACECrAfT CENTE_ _O_,STON *ExAS

The five extravehicular activi-

ties (EVA) will total more than The RoundUp is an official publication of the National Acre-

21 hours, exceeding the combined naufics and Space Administration Manned Spacecraft Center,
EVA time of all previous Apollo Houston, Texas, and is published every other Friday by the

PASTPRESIDENTSFETED--TheMSC Federal Credit Union Boardof Directors flights. Public Affairs Office for MSC employees.
honored past presidents Roy C. Aldridge and Burney H. Goodwin at a
luncheon on April 14. Aldridge, the first presidentof the Credit Union, held Apollo 15 is scheduled for Editorial Staff: Sydni Shollenberger, A. "Pal" Patnesky.
office from 1961to 1966.GoodwJn'sterm was from 1966to 1971. Pictured launch from the Kennedy" Space
(I. to r.) here are goodwin; Aldridge; Peggy Giacoletto, manager of the
Credit Union; HaroldJ. Ferrese,current president; andJim DeMuth, treasurer. Center on July 26.
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EAANewsNotesg Announcements
LaMere elected 9:15 p.m. at the \_(Tebstcr Inter-

At the General Assembly meet- mediate School.

ing of 1he Employees Activities Magic, Anyone?
Association on May 11, Robert Today" is the last day tickets
F. LaMere of the institutional will be sold in the MSC cafeterias
Resources and Procurment Divis- for the Texas Association of Magi-

ion was elected as president cf clans special magic show on Sat-
the EAA. He will serve in that urday, September 4.
office for the remainder of this The Association, holding its
year. annual conventionin the As[To-

Bob is married and has two chiI- world complex, has made avail-

dren. Itis wife Sally is a former able to MSC employees and con-
editor ol the ROUNDUP. tractors 1300 tickets, selling for _

$ $ Plannersreminded S1.50 each. The regular [trice is ; |

Employees who have signed up $3.00.
to attend the free financial plan- Ed Campagna, extension 4901,

ning seminars conducted by Robert can supply additional information. THE WINNERS_ome of MSC's slow pitch softball aficionados got together to form a team called the "LRD Blaz-
Bye Associates of Houston are re- Please Give ers." The team participated in a 21-gamedouble elimination tournament sponsoredby the Houston RecreationDe-
minded that the dates and times All healthy MSC emploxees are partment and won five games,emergingas the undisputed "champeens."Pictured here are (front row, I. to r.) Ron• " Epps, Nat Hardee, Mel Richmond (coach), RandyStone, and Dale Moore. In the back row (I, to r.) are Mike Col-
are Tuesday, May 25 and Thurs- encouraged to participate in the lins, Lee Norbratten, Jim Axley, and Jim Larey. Missing from the photo are Jack Boykin, Terry Neal. Dale Frost.
day, blay 27 from 7:00 p.m. to upcoming blood drive sponsored and Phil Shannahan.

by; the MSC Blood Bank.

A bloodmobile will visit the RetirementPlans BeckonEleven MSC"Old Timers"
"Hold on now Center on Wednesday and Thurs-

Don't let it slip. de:,, June 2 and 3, at Building 8 Between April 30 and May 31 ity and Quality Assurance Office, sources and Procurement DMsion,• " (Dispensary') from 8:00 a.m. to of this y,ear, eleven MSC employ- has been with the Government for began his Government service in
ees will have brought to a success 21 years. He has been at MSC for 195I. He joined NASA in 1959_. :_-. 3:00 p.m.

Call Lester Wynn at extension ful close their years of Government the past seven years and prior to after having served in the military

,_ 6124 or Barbara Freeman, 3583, service, joining NASA, worked for both for 8 years.
for an appointment. In some cases, golf clubs ax_ait- the Army and Air Force. David C. Spain came to MSC in

), Moon Trotters win ing polishing, beaches await ex- Marvale Y. Stark began her 1963. His Federal service career
The newly-formed EAA ladies' ploration, and in others, a brand career with the Government over began in 1936 when he joined the

Army. He continued to work for
volleyball league held its first new career lies ahead. 25 tears ago. An accounts main

the Department of the Arm,,' untiltournament on Saturday, May 15 Annie S. Hanson, for example, [chance clerk in the Financial Man-
1963. A supervisory printing spec-

at Ellington Air Force Base. is looking forward to selling an- agement Division, she came to ialist in the Management Services
._,,_./ The Moon Trotters, who play- tiques for fun and profit. A clerk- MSC in 1963 after a number of

.,;,, _: ed seven games, winning six and typist in the Structures and years wcrking for the Department DMsion before his retirement, he
" isnowresidinginFt.Lauderdale,

losing one, defeated the Rebels in Mechanics Division, she has been of the Navy. Florida.
the finals, taking two out of three with the Govermnent for ten years

games, nine years of which were at MSC. Marion C. Owens, a contract Good luck and good wishes to
Other teams in the league in- Harold I. Johnson of the Crew specialist in the Institutional Re all the retirees.

elude the Wild Bunch, the Training and Simulation DMsion,
apollos, and the 2_78's. retiring after 30 years of service, CONGRATULATIONS ARE IN ORDER

came to work for the National Ad-

Navy to cachet Apollo 15 Covers v_sory Committee for Aeronautics(NACA} in July 1941. He is an

Manned Spacecraft Recover) each recovery force coordinator aerospace engineer.
Forces of the U.S. Navy will pro- will accept a maximum of two Nel S. Shaw, a secretary; in the
vide c_mmcn_orative cachet and covers from an individual coIlec- Program Procurement Division at

cancellation services for the up [or. blSC-Downey, will leave Govern

coming Apollo 15 lunar mission. \",;'hen more than the authorized men[ service after 15 years. SHe
Philaalic coordinators designated number of covers are received, they has been with NASA for the past

for the :\tlantic and Pacific Fleet will be returned unprocessed, nine years.

Recovery Forces I Task Force 140 Addresses for the Atlantic and G. Wighnnan "Whitey" Bell,
and 130) will receive all such coy- Pacific area coordinators are: also at MSC Downey, is a space
ors and make distribution to the Apollo 15 Covers, Task Force system ccntrol specialist. He has

assigned recovery ships. 140, Naval Air Statkm, Norfolk, 30 years of service to his credit.
To t,cmrit adequate time fur Virginia 23511, and Chief in- Prior to joining NASA in 1962,

handlin.n of the rotors, stamp col- Charge i Apollo tY), Task Force he had been with the Air Force.
lectors should send pro-stamped, 130, Navy Terminal Post Office, Robert D. Kriehn, an electrical Donald K. Slay[on (right), Director of Flight Crew Operations, presents
self-addressed unvc[opcs to the Fleet Post Office, San Francisco, engineering technician with the service awards to (I. to r.] Antonio M. Patino. Aircraft Operations {15years); John B. Slight, Flight Crew Integration Division (20 years); andJane
appropriate coordinator tit least California 96610. Technical Services Division, will Braun, Aircraft Operations {15 years).
three weeks prior to the scheduled retire with 28 )'ears of service, tie

launch datu for the mission .For Phew[ }lade it." came to MSC from the Air Force
the scheduled July 26 launch of in 1964.

Apollo 15, covers shoukt be re- Myra \V. Sherman is a secretary,
ccivcd by the Navy prior to July' ,{ in the Telemetry CommunLcations
2. SystemsDivision.Shehasbeen

In accordancexvitlnU.S. Postal with NASA for the past eight

regulations, only U.S. postage may years and will retire after over 25
be used on the covers submitted, years of Government employment.

Postagestampsof other countries Sanford M. "Sandy," Ullman
or ot the United Nations cannot has left the Federal Government

be used. Cash, money orders, or after 23 ?,'ears of service. A proto :
checks in lieu of postage cannot col specialiston the Public Affairs

bc accepted, staff at MSC. he joined NASA in
CollL-cturs should [urnish stan 1966 after lengthy service with

dard size covers, 37s inches by' the Army. He and his family plan

6! 2 inches, with it filler inserted a move to Washington, D.C., Recipientsof OutstandingPerformanceReports for 1970 in the Center Opera-
to simplilv handling where a new job awaits his at'- Lions Directorate are, front row (I to r.), John W. Farrell, John H. Allen, Sr.;- ' Elsie M. Easley,Dorothy A. Dunham, Lettie B. Reed,Helen H. Ragsdale,and

l)ecausL' (;l the popularity' of the rival. William A. Wohnhaas. In the back row {I. to r.} are Roman Z. Petrowski,
cancellation service and the limited A Reds[ .... coke[ toppedby the moekupof Robert L. Plummer, a quality Thomas E. Davis, Charles S. All[on, Harry L. Hawkins, Roy k. MaTin, Jr.;

G Mercurycopsule,seenherebeingset up, " ThomasF. Kirkland,and William A. Bowles. Absent from the picture is Mary
postal tacilitius on rccovL'rv ships, i ...... p ....... 1 displaybehindBuild z:ssurance specialist in the Reliabi] Duoto.- ing ] Aud]torlurn.
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Roundup Swap-Shop I
(Deadine for Swap-Shop classified ads is Thursdoy of the week preceding Roundup publication date. Ads are limited to

MSC civil service employees and assigned military personnel. Maximum length is 20 words, including name, office
code and home telephone numbet". Send ads, typed or legibly written, to Roundup Editor, APa)

MISCELLANEOUS Wedding dress, white French silk-faced 10 x 56 mobile home w/8 x 10 add-a-room,

Ludwig snare drum and stand, xln cndn. satin, embroidered Alencon lace w/seed carpet, A/C. 2 storage bldgs, priced to sell.
$50. Hoskins. 483-2831. pearls, size 10-11. 1175. Rice. 944-3899. Ruple, 481-3927.

Spanish style dinette set. 6 chairs. $35. Smith-Corona electric typewriter. Coronet Beach lot on Sea Isle. Bulkheaded and
Bedroom set: bookcase headboard, dresser, Electric 10. 2 months old. great cndn. pica ready for building. 120' facing Gulf. 65'

chest, mattresses. $75. Hamner, 534-4175. type. w/carrying case. DoLlar. 331-4606 deep. Lill_. 877-119K
Wards foam rubber camper mattress. I;10. MinbKota 3 speed electric trolling motor. 100 x 200' wooded lot 0arge treesJ in

Wards carpet sweeper. $6. 472-8208. model UWR. xrn cndn..1 yr old. $55. Price. Dickinson, Oak Hollow Section 2. Middfeton.
_lew World Engines: four channel digital 471-3314. 482-t053 after 5:00 p.m.

R/C receiver, transmitter. [two servos). Rein(hebron 552 DIaL a_tomatic .22 rifle. Pasadena. 5-2-2. central air/heat, carpet
flight pack and charger, $140. KLtbicki. 471- xln cndn, $45. Price. 471-3314. and drapes, else. built-ins, fenced patio. 3
3174. Boat top from 16' Silver]ine, fits most 16- yrs old. Mn cndn. For appointment, Jacobsen.

K & E slide rule. $25; B-flat clarinet, $70; 17' boats. Heavy vinyl, in perfect cndn. 487-0792.

travel [folding) suitcase. $8; Encyclopedia never used, sa0. Brizzolara, 591-2509. By owner, 4 bedroom, 1V= story on over-
Britannica. $125; briefcase. $3. Glassburn. Three wheels w/good tires for Volkswagen. size wooded lot, fireplace. Dickinson. 483-
932-4682. wide 5 Jug, 4 ply; 2 Firestones. 600 x 15; 1 5316 or 534-2793 after 6:00 p.m.

Start the summer right. Join Sunmeadow Mohawk. nylon. 685 x 15, $7.50 each. Mor- Clear Lake City 3-2-2, formal living and

Golf Club, just $150. Taylor, HU 2-1023 after ton, 946-4752. dining rooms. _arge family room. built-ins.
6:00 p.m. Clear Lake Country Club membership, carpets, drapes, 1769 sq ft, cul de sa_. as-

ANYONE HAVE THE CORRECT TIME?--With a rubidium-87 atomic space Deluxe Jogging machine, best quality, Reid, 488-3187. sume 6% or refinance. Spurlin, 488-3745.Smith-Corona adding machine, like new, League City, Newport, 2-story, 4-2',=-2.

c(ock whichwouldbe off by lessthan a secondin 50 years,no oneshould distance counter. Cost new $135. used 1
ever be at a loss for the right time. BarbaraGooding and DavidCree of the momh,sea for$95.Smith.877-1111. $45.Lillpop,483-3111. formalJivingand dining,fenced,equityRecliner, Mediterranean, wood trim, vinyl 23" B/W Philco TV. 1963 model. $25. 944- $4600. balance $2L200, $181/mo, 6% VA.
InformationSystems Divisioncheck Barbara'swristwatch againsta digital 5498 after 5:00 p.m. Bassham, 932-3796.
time display drivenby the 5x5x18-inchdevice.The clockis underdevelop- upholstery,4 yrs.old,$50.471-4844. 10-acreHill Countryhomesiteon RR12

Singer's best straight stitch portable touch VEHICLES near Wimberley, wooded, $5295. Low down.ment for future long-duration space missions° and sew sewing machine, automatic bobbin
winder, 13,6 yrs. old. Perfect, Gravett. 932- 65 Honda 305. low mileage, good cndn, 2 $55/month, Davis, 877-1155.
5241. helmets, maintenance handbook. Guess, 649- Pasadena 3-1'_ 1 frame, drive-thru garage.

_=f_enter -"aeveto' s new   nace Ar_l--Lio_k Metal desk and swivel chair, conference 5092. central heat. air units, xln location. Equity
II ll-I kB_ chairs, wooden "L" desk, other misc office 67 GTO. loaded, any reasonable offer. Lar- and assume 51_% FHA loan or refinance.

sen. 488-2893, evenings. Kennedy, 944-3276.

The Mad Hatter (of "Alice in Weighing about 19 pounds, the items. Krisberg. 483-2441.Acrobatic flying club associate member- 65 Chevy pickup, 6 cyl, LWB, Fleetside, 80' x 200' beautifully wooded lot, Dickin-

Wonderland" fame) would never timing device is packed in a box ships available, Stearman AT-G. Mansfield, radio, heater, w/camper. $950. Will sell w/ son. All utilities. $4500. Plauche. 474-2660.out camper. Krchnak, 485-2355. PETS

be late to his tea party if he had 5x5x18 inches, operates on 28 723-4598.International "Arlgelique" silverware. 65 O_ds BB, _ow mileage, erie owr_er, _aow- AKC. miniature schnauzgt_, shots, wormt_d.

a clock like the one under develop- volts DC, and draws 18 watts, service for 8, used several months, retail _;89steering, factory air. $800. St...... 488_ champion bloodline. HoskJns, 483-2831.Siberian huskies, black & white, blue-
ment in MSC's Information Svs- _75. Make offer. Parker, 591-2710,

• Sears model 779 heavy duty spinning reel 65 Chevrolet BelAire 4-dr. 283, automatic, eyed. beautifully marked. $150. Joerns, 591-
factory air. runs good, $500. Brainard. 686- 3330,

J w/Hurricane model 248 BK, 9 ft. surf spin-tern Division laboratory. The amaiea mission 2997. AKC registered Airedale, 8 .... Id.

timing device is so accurate that it ning rod. $18. Price. 47t-3314.Sears VW cartop luggage carrier, enclosed, 70 Opel GT, blue w/white interior, ×In friendly, all shots completed, $50. Parker,
cndn. Spaeth. 944-3170 after 5:00 p.m. 591 2710.

would be off by only one second (Continued /ro;_'z pag¢ 1) $15. Rosen, {Alvin} 585-2430. 70 Suzuki 90 cc, Trail/Street, 3600 miles, Exotic 8asenii puppies, odorless and bark-

after running fi0 years, ten flights is now being processed Contemporary dining table w/four chairs, xln cndn, $200. Bumper racks, $t2.50. Ed- less. red and white. AKC, $125. Roberts.

Lacking a mainspring or pendu- and prepared for limited analvsis, xln cndn, 875. Grisson, 932-4206. wards, 483-3688, 485-3862 after 6:00 p.m.• Remington model 870 "Wingmaster" 12 68 vw bus. gnnd cndn, air. radio, heater, Free: Good rabbit hound. Also will sell

lure, the experimental clock uses Current plans call for key Jamai- ga pump shotgun w/polychoke. Pre-1964 $1695. Bouillion, 482-2091 or 482-7642. English Setter w, papers. Reasonable offer or

the resonant frequency character- can and U.N. personnd to visit model in perfect shape. Morrison, 946-7239. 70 Honda Scrambler. Ka-CL, red. xln cndn, trade for stereo components. Nelly. GR 2-Hollow body Kay electric guitar, amp anti 2 full helmets. $875, Hardy, 471-1436 after 1269.MSC in late June for five days of c_s_, sl00.D_oi_l.93s*sss.istics of the rubidium 87 atom to - 4:30p.m. Blackpoodles,miniature,AKCregistered.
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